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GOOD OF THE CONVENTION.TheEveningJournal FINANCIAL CARDS.Peoples’ Column B. AND 0. R. R.

TO TEST EYES
Baltimore & ObioR.R.I AST week was a notable one in this city 

because of the convention of the ...The.
Equitable Guarantee

—and—

Trust Company
N. W. Cor. 9th and Market Sts.

Schedule la effect November X. 1908. 
Train* T Mr> Delaware Avenue SlatiorFOUNDED 1888. 

and

Convention Will Work Good.
Editor The Evening Journal.

The convention of municipalities will, 
no doubt, reault In great good for Wil
mington. Since It has been In pension here 
the average citizen hu* become better ac
quainted with tha city’s financial condi
tion tlian ever before. Other mattere of 
vital Importance to the progress of this 
community 'have likewise been presented 
In a profitable manner and it Indeed would 
be a shame If tha legislature now in ses- 
slon refuses to act on the propositions 
submitted to It.

I would like to see these conventions an 
annual event In Delaware. Let the next 
one be held at the Slate Capital.

Respectfully,
A Citizen.

.*repre
sentatives of the cities and toxins and its attend- 
ant festivities. WILMINGTON. DEL- 5

We are confident that our visit
ors enjoyed themselves and the city tried to make 
them welcome.

THE DAILY REPUBLICAN * en|,Iy' * D*lly ®*cept Sunday. | Sunday

vawWill Examine Sight of All 
Wen in Traffic Depart* 

ment

YORK and the East *2 2*. *5 5« •* 40. 711.19. ill.30 a. m., 71.26, *3.30, *5 17 
"Royal Limited,” *7.42,

PHILADELPHIA, *2.2(1. tl.26, 75.30 (lo
cal!, 7« 40, *7.» (local), 78.00, i V1Î, ,16.34 (local), *9.40, 110.69, tl0.57, \ 11.15», 111.31
a. m.. 71.36. 73.06 (local), *3.30. 14.30.

t4.B2 (local) *5.17 "Roysj Llmlted,! 
t* 20 (local), 77.00, 57.05 (local). *7.42, 58.52, 
(local), *11.00 p. m.

CHESTER. 75.30 (locat). 76.40, *7.30 (lo- 
oal). 11.00, 78.M, 5**4 (local), *9.40, 510.58 
(local). 710.67 (local). 511.35 a. m., 71.2», 
tl.OS (local), 54.30, (local), 74.5* (local), 76.2« 
(local). 77.00, 57.06 (local). *7.43, 68.52 (local),

I BALTIMORE ft WASHJNTOON, *4.65. 
79 03, *10.49 a. m., *1.06. *2.50. *4.47, 75 50. 
*6 44 "Royal Limited.” *9.09. *9.54 p. ra.

BALTIMORE and Way stations, 77.0(1 
58 49 a. in., 73.15, 56.0*

NEWARK, *4.55, 
m„ 712-40. »1,06,

FOUNDED 1839.
CONSOLIDATED NOVEMBER 25th, 1905.

A Republican Newspaper, published dally, every after-
noon except Sundays, by
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ÏVmrth and Shipley Streets, Wilmington, Delaware.

The discussions at the conven
tion and the speeches at the dinners showed not 
only the good-will between Wilmington and 
guests from lower Delaware, but they also touch
ed upon live and important topics. The conven
tion acted most wisely in its decision to have 
such gatherings annually. They will help to il
luminate all of us upon those vital questions of | 
taxation and the best methods of muntcinal dis-

*11.ou m

our

The officials of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad are -preparing 
amine the eye« of all employes connect
ed with genera« traffic repartment of 
the entire service. The examination 
will begin In about two weeks, and It 1 
will require about 'three months.

In connection with the examinai to 
It was rumored that It was brought 
about toy the recent wreok at Terra ! n

The Brownsville Affalé. Cotta, ’Md., In which so many Hives I *9.09. 611.80 p.
Editor The Evening Journal. "ere loet- but this was denied last 1

In regard to the recent dlimlaml of the nißht by Thomas Fitzgerald, general ft.oo, in.so p. m.
negro regiment by President Roosevelt. m'^t'nger , LANDKNBURG and Way stations, *10.11
one is inclined to wonder not .1 th* Pres- J^naj^n Kid“« hoÙ‘ •&%*«• a. m„ 54.47. HM
ident'a action, but to wonder what char- n d üt nt#rval* ••1.44 ’'Royal Limited." »0 54 p. m. i
arter of men would allow a whole régi- 1 '
ment to suffer for their er.me. One would .T*™ TILLE?^a' mJnwîTo.* LOVW"
rather Imagine lovo for and pride In their .. . ,h f 1 . T“ rf*l to Pre- Del. Ave Sta., Delmarvla
T^o-imnni »f e„- th«)» Vfcnt 'hern from plainly reading the ft A. Tel. 1422-A. City Ticket Office. SOI
regiment, If not iegard for their com- Bignaig. Market street D. & A. Tel. 1758-A, Del-
panions, would move them to own their r, ,..v meine pi- mnaïu.»». marvla Tel. 2195.-„Ht , EVary cn81neer, conductor, fireman. H. A. Miller. Traveling Passenger Agent
* , ^ „ . torakoman, flagman and trainman will ----------- ’ —P — -

Had they been moved by so-called ^ examined by expert eye specialists, 
wrong to revenge themselves as they did. Those who are found not to possess 
we could not have overlooked their ae- norma« sight will .be given other em- 
tlon the less, but wc would hive respected ployment in the service if possible. Mr. 
them the more. „ Fitzgerald said that toy normal sight is

As long a* this fact remains undisputed meant that they are able to distinctly 
Hvÿ the twenty or thirty guilty men «1- tell the different signals without the 
lowed their regiment to be discharged in use of eyeglasses.
dishonor, for their crimes. It will be a It wan also rumored that the Brother- 
hard matter to convince the peop'e nt hood of Railroad Employes would ob- 
large that the President was not justified J*®! such an examination, tout this 
In his recent action. was *l»o denied by Mr. Fitzgerald.

In speaking of the examination he 
said: :

"At regular Intervals we have the 
eyes of every man connected with the 
traffic department examined. The last 
examination was about a year and a 
half ago. and as a result of It a number 
of men were given other employment.
There was no objection at that time nr 
any time previous by the brotherhoods, 
and therefore we cannot see how there 
can be any objection now.

"Before employing any man or mak
ing any promotion the eyes of the ap
plicant are examined on coders. Many 
of our employes remain In one position 
for a number of years, and thus It Is 
necessary for us to make these examin
ations. If we fttod that any of the men 
employed In any capacity In the traffic 
department hav’e impaired sight and 
cannot plainly distinguish the signals 
they are given employment In some 
other department.

"We allow our men to use eyeglasses 
In some places providing they have 
what we term normal sight and car*, 
distinguish signals at the usual dis
tance.

"In the examination thousands of 
men will have their eyes tested, and 
we naturally feel that we will And a 
large number -whoso employment will 
have to be changed. Some of our 
engineers and conductors are getting 
along In years, and a year and a half 

gage of *250 on her house and I wanted often makes a decided change In their 
to get money to raise It. Last wee a eyesight.” 
uWm In Dan Francisco agreed to pay 
rno that amount for my body, but he 
hacked out at the last moment .and so 
I did not commit suicide.”

Smith was a sign painter by trade.
He left his occupation to become a 
guide through San Francisco’s China
town. The great fire took this em
ployment from him. and he admits tjjat 
by the use of Intoxicants he has nearly 
ruined his once strong constitution 
since that time.

Checking Accountsto ex-

There is a distinctive advantage 
in depqsiting all the money which 
you receive and then making dis
bursements by check, as the check 
becomes an unquestioned evidence 
of payment and can be preserved 
as a receipt.

This company invites checking 
accounts, on which it pays interest 
at the rate ot 2 per cent per annum.

D. & A. 800—TELEPHONES—Delmarvla 3248*

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Hy mall, postage prepaid. »3.00 a year, or 35 cents a 
month, i«yablo in advance. By carier, six cents a week.

cushion. Intelligent men were brought together 
to bear each other’s views and only hy the broad
est discussion can proper conclusions he reached. 
The appointment of a tax commission, one to in
vestigate the taxation system of the State augurs 
well for the future. The problem of taxation îs 
now and must be a very important one and the 
committee of investigation no doubt will be able 
to present clearing information and some practi
cal suggestions upon the subject in time, we hope, 
for submission to the present Legislature. Not 
only in Delaware but elsewhere docs the question 
of the taxation of corporations arouse the inter
est and thought of men concerned in municipal 
and State progress. There is a decided tendency 
towards compelling corporations that use and 
practically control ihe streets of a city to pay a 
larger share of taxation than they do at present.

Some of the speakers at the Municipal Con
vention let loose their views upon this matter, 
and if there were no other justification for the 
convention the interesting discussion on this one 
topic fully pafd for the calling of the convention. 
Wc congratulate Councilman Lynch, who pro
moted the idea, and the other Councilmen who 
so ably assisted him in bringing about such an 
auspicious gathering. Let ns have more social 
intercourse with representatives from rural New 
Castle and from Kent and Sussex counties. We 
get to understand each other better and mutual 
good feeling is promoted and encouraged.

Wilmington, January 19. t7.no: ' 58.49. 79 0»,
73.15. 78.60, 56.03. 77.00,

77.00, 58.49, 79.03 (Express) 
73.15, 76-BO (Express), 66.03,I “Only a mint ean make money without advertising. •

Gladstone.

ALL THE NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE Capital, Surplus and Profit? 

Over One Million Dollars.
Pei* in

2193. D.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing 
or reputation of any person. Arm or corporation which 

In these columns will be gladly corrected

k 1
OFFICERS.

ÖTHO ROWLAND, President.
K. Bill NOHURST. Jr.. Vice-President 
J. T. Pennypacker.

may appear 
Upon request. WILSON LINE

Secretary and Trust Officer 
RICHARD REESE. Treasurer.
M. D. CROSS AN, Real Estate Offler.PHILADELPHIA PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT LINE.Thin newspaper Is on sale at Broad street and Twenty- 
fourth and Chestnut street rallrosd stations. Philadel
phia. and at the Broadway Theatre news stand. New
York. ASSETSMi *i

No attention paid to unsigned communications. 
Advertising rates on application.

$3,475,550.21

Our guarantee to 
every person having 
business of any kind 
with us.

IRON STEAMERS BRANDYWINE ANO 
CITY OF CHESTER.

Respectfully,
B. A, P.

Leave Wilmington, 4in street wharf, 
week-da*» ami Sunday», for Chester and 
Philadelphia, at 7.3o a. m. and 1.30 p. m 

Leave Cbesiei one hour later.
Lea V*

Wilmington, January 19,

Monday, January ai, 1907. OFFERS TO SELL HIS
BODY FOR DISSECTION

Philadelphia, Chestnut street 
wharf, week-days and Sundays, at 10.30 
a. in., 4.15 j), m.

Leal* "Chester one hour later. 
nJ/?1 Ï*. deluding Saturday« and Sunday» 
Philadelphia excursl--,;,, 25c—one way lie. 

aliter excursion. 15c—one way lOo. 
BUppers of freight have frequent «er- 

”Ce. careful handling, prompt delivery 
v“ Protection from the weather by iBvered wharves nnd wagons. 

.w?.*”.11™ these facilities, order your 
shipment, via "WILSON LINE,” Chest- 

wharf. Philadelphia, and Fourth etreot whsrf. Wilmington.
HORACE WILSON, 

General Manager.

UNORGANIZED THEY ARE HELPLESS.

IN MARKED contrast with the Puscy and 
Jones Company, Harlan and Hollingsworth 

Corporation, Betts Machine Company, Charles 
Warner Company and other manufacturing con
cerns of our city iu sharing with their employes 
their present prosperity and big earnings, is the 
action of one of the largest manufactories in our 
city, which a few days ago promptly discharged 

employe for starting a petition asking for an 
increase of wages. That concern, if we are cor
rectly informed, has been and is now making a 
larger per cent, of profit on its enormous output 
of textile goods than is made by any ojhcr mill, 
factory or manufactory in our city. The New 
England manufacturers in the same business 
have granted increases of wages averaging about 
20 per cent, to their 175,000 operatives. That 
big increase was possible and justified by the far 
greater proportionate increase the employers are 
receiving for the manufactured products, and 
such increase was necessary because of the higher 
cost of living.

To some extent the New England employers 
may have yielded to that better spirit of wanting 
those who produce their increasing wealth to 
share in the prosperity. Cotton fabrics of all 
kinds have increased from 25 to loo per cent, in 
the last few years, and the employers of labor on 
cotton goods can well afford to make substantial 
increase of wages to their workmen. A large 
concern in this city employing many hundreds 
of men, women and children is reaping an enor
mous harvest from the great demand and high 
prices received for their products. We are in
formed that the scale of wages paid is about the 
same as ten years ago, and considering the pres
ent increased cost of living is on a starvation 
basis. The president of the concern, which can
not afford to grant even a small increase of wages 
to its employes and promptly discharged one of 
its men for agitating the matter of higher wages, 
wc are informed is paid a salary of $100,000 a 
year, twice as much as the President of the 
United States, and other officers’ salaries are in 
like proportion.

How is it possible that in these times a manu
facturing concern can pay its head, in addition 
to a very large dividend on his stock holding, an 
annual salary of $100,000, and make its employes, 
many of whom have large families, work for 
$10 a week? There is something wrong, not 
only in the heart and soul of the employer, but in 
the heads of the employes. The whole trouble is 
that the employes have not studied their condi
tion and organized themselves as a body to stand 
together for their rights and to defend them
selves against wrongs. The New England man
ufacturers increased wages not solely because 
they were able to do so, but because the employes 
were organized and therefore able to demand and 
enforce their rights. Would a New England 
cotton goods manufacturer have dared to dis- ' 
charge one of his employes for discussing with 
his fellow workmen the question of fair wages? 
Never! Why? Because his employes arc or
ganized to protect each other, and such an out
rage would have been met by every employe 
quitting work and stopping the mills.

There can be no longer any quesîîon as to tTTc 
advantage to workingmen of their being organ
ized. The manufacturers *md employers are 
banded together to keep wages as low and prices 
of their products as high as possible. Against 
the unfair treatment and impositions of the em
ployers the workingman can protect himself, se
cure considerate treatment and fair wages only 
by organization. We venture the statement that 
in those cases w'hcre wages have been increased 
nine-tenths of the employes have been organized, 
and in those cases where higher wages have been 
refused and men discharged for making the re
quest the employes are unorganized. Does not 
that fact teach it» own powerful lesson to every 
workingman, not only in this city, but any other 
place in the world?

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 21—James 
Smith, who waft at one time well known 
In Han Francisco a» a Chinatown 
guide. haa (appealed to the attaches of 
the Receiving Hospital In Oakland to 
buy tola body tar *250 In order that he 
may obtain funds to pay off a snort- 
gage on the house of his sister, Kittle, 
In Son Jose. He salcl ltoat ns soon as 
the money was paid hhn he would 
commit suicide and so effect «in Im
mediate delivery of hla body for pur
poses of dissection In the interests of 
medical science.

Smith was disconsolate when his re
markable offer was refused. He ap
peared to be a physical wreck and ad
mitted .that he toad been a hard drinker, 
but denied having used opium. He 
said to the hospital officials:

"There is no reason why I should 
live any longer. I could die happy if 
only I could do something for my sis
ter, I have avasted my money in 
drinking nnd have not helped her as 
I should have done. There is a mort-

Security Trust

and

Safe Deposit CoTiThis recent report Attorney-General Carson, 
of Pennsylvania, declared that he found 
denre of criminality in the fitting up nf the capi
tol at Harrisburg. But if there was nothing of a 
fraudulent nature there was a vast amount of 
extravagance. The people of Pennsylvania, 
however, are not likely to he satisfied with the 
complaisant report of Mr. Carson. It is delight
ful for the grafters, but cold comfort for the tax
payers.

BUSH LINE, •»no cvi-
received for all points, given 

Brnmïfi. attention. and forwarded 
route»17 ** *°WMt rate» sad by bce>

2?*ve *»‘t» Wilmington and
Philadelphia at £.00 p. m. dally, Sunday 
excepted.
»uT5roush r*tc* and bm* of >*•

GEORGE W. BÜSH ft SONS CO., 
Pier 3. South Wharves. Philadelphia. 

French Street Wharf. Wlimlngton.

an DIRECTORS.
WIlBam P. Bancroft Henry C. Jones 
Dr. Jog. H. Chandler William J. MrClary 
Jamea B. Clarkson Benjamin Nlelds
Henry F. Dura John S. Rossell
Cha». B. Evans J, Davis Sisler 
James A. Hart Samuel G. Simmons
Willard Springer John M. MendlnhaJI

L. Scott Townsend.

GUARANTEED
DR. BURTON HAS 
DONE GOOD WORK

MINING AND OIL SECURITIES
A number of bills are before the Legislature 

at Dover which will.never get far on the road 
of becoming laws. But the real legislation that 
is needed should be pushed to enactment as soon 
as possible. We should &void the rush in the 
closing days. The proposed new charter for 
Wilmington is one of the most important mat
ters that can come up for consideration and the 
quicker the Legislature plunges into a discussion 
of it the better.

also
AMERICAN PALACE CAR CO. STOCK

PROSELYTES OF 
TRUE RELIGION

E. D. KING, Ford Building,
Wilmington, Del.Delaware’s Congressman Is 

Getting Nearly All He 
• Asks For

SCOTT& CO • J

Bankers and Brokers,Three resident» of the Western Shore 
of Mainland have become proselytes to a 
new Christian system of faith and prac
tice, known «» the True Religion, nnd 
have ietlt their homos to become mission
aries of the now faith. They are Miss Ida 
Hawkins, daughter of James E. Hawkins, 
a merchant, and Thomas Grooms aqd Wil
liam Colllnson, «11 ot Annapolis. Interest 
centers especially around the case of Miss 
Hawkins, who is a graduate of the State 
Normal School, and formerly taught 
school at Brooklyn.

Interest in the new faith was secured 
In Brooklyn *by the efforts of two evan
gelists—Frank Scott nnd David Christy. 
Its tenets enforce a return to the follow
ing of Christ as exactly as possible, and 
to the methods of the early church. The 
preachers obey the command to carry 
nothing with them but a change of cloth
ing, and rely upon charity for a place 
to sleep. Falling In this, they sleep In 
the open air. In all things they inculcate 
« literal following of ohe example ot 
Christ and the commands of the Bible.

About 40 proselytes have been made In 
Brooklyn since the work began, about a 
year ago. and three persons have become 
missionaries, os stated. Misa Huwkina has 
spent some time in Philadelphia and Is 
now at work In Wilmington. It la under
stood Ithat she has also turned over all of 
her savings to the authorities of the sect.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21.—Congressman !
Hiram R. Burton, ot Delaware, 1» getting |
nearly everything he asks for in the way I Stock* and Bonds Bought and Sold In 
of appropriations for Delaware rivers and1 
harbors at this session of Congress.

In tha short time he has been In Con- ( 
grès«, he is now serving his second term, ( 
he has made an impreeslon on the 
bers of the Rivers and Harbors Commit
tee, and what he has asked for Delaware 
has In most cases been granted. The 
proprlartlons for Delaware rivers are more 
that) have been given Delaware in years.
Not only has he looked after the Interests 
of Delaware, but he has always champion
ed the appropriation asked for deepening ! 
and widening the Delaware asked for by 
the Pennsylvania delegation.

A delegation of Delawareans here last 
week said that he had been seriously con
sidered ns a Senatorial candidate to suc
ceed Senator Allee, but as he was doing 
such good work in (he House it 
thought that at this time he could prob- j 
ably be of more service to the State there [
where he was better known than in (he !----
eSnate, where ha would be new.

902 Market Street,

PRETTIEST IOWA GIRL 
IS WON BY TELEPHONE

The Pusey and Jones Company, one of the 
oldest and most responsible industries of the city, 
has advanced the wages of its employes, which is 
gratifying news to the men, and both the company 
and its workmen are to be oongratulated. The 
more money received the more there is to spend 
among the stores of the city. Recently several 
Wilmington establishments have advanced wages 
and others will doubtless follow.

All Stock Exchanges.

r ■imem-
SIOUX CITY. Jan. St—After a court- 

ehlp of nearly three year», conducted 
largely by telephone. Miss Effle Hen
derson, of this city, declared toy Judges 
nt the St. Louis Exposition to toe the 
"Handsomest lowa Girl,”.was minted 
to Floyd R. Wilson, of Chicago, a din
ing car conductor, who feH In love with 
her photograph.

During the hurt three years Miss 
Henderson has worked In a deportment 
store in Slops City, and has been known 
■ns the “queen of the dry goods More.” 
During nil this time she has been get
ting dally telephone calls front the 
handsome dining car conductor, whose 
train passed through Sioux City dally, 
and he gradually won her heart by 
wire.

When Floyd R. Wilson first saw the 
photograph of Miss Henderson three 
years ago he was a passenger brake- 
man on «he 6t Paul road .

OOne day Wilson entered the Pull
man service as a conductor, and while 
conducting a party of wealthy Chi
cagoans to Deadwood mot Miss Hen
derson, Who was Where at the time. The 
courtship followed this meeting. Every 
time he passed through Bloux City he 
left his dining c.tr, with its white tables 
and black faces, nnd went to the tele
phone. The pretty Iowa girl was al
ways near th© telephone booth In the 
department store.

IMss Henderson had many offers of 
marriage after she was awarded the 
prize for being the most beautiful girl 
In Iowa, tout she declined them all.

ap-9
All regular priced 
goods reduced

per cent.10 at

Governor Hughes of New York recommends 
that a new State prison be built at once. This 
must put a number of prominent New Yorkers 
on uneasy street The Governor evidently means 
business.

WYATT & CO..
603 Market Street

«E■was

Recorder Goff, of New York, declares that it 
is almost impossible to convict an innocent per
son of a crime in New York city, and it seems 
almost equally impossible to convict and punish 
a guilty one.

BRIDE REGARDS LOVE
AS BUSINESS MAHERDANCING HEALTHY:

THEATRES NOT BAD NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 21—The roman
tic and sentimental side of newly wed- 

ST. LOt lb, Jan. 21. By a rising ,jod life has no attractions for Mrs. 
vote the congregation of the First Bap- . . ,, -, . ,,tfst Church of East St. Louis unanl-! V,P*1b4-’ McBlalr 'ViilUcer- T'ho' though 
mous y Indorsed the views of Its pas- a'bride of only a few days, has returned 
tor. the Rev. Adam Fawcett, who be- to her duties as stenographer to her 
llevea that dancing Is a healthful ex- ihuaband, John R. Walker, secretary of 
eri lse and that Indulgence in It not fho North Carolina, Pine Aseoclatlon. 
sin, and that the theatre Is not wrong a position that pays a handsome salary, 
or immoral. Mrs. Walker belongs to one of the
, .. , M ■ ■ 1 aristocratic families of Norfolk, and
from the pulpit. There are. or were. ; ha, a favorite In the young so-
-ojd oi|» XOOU S|q ;o ejaqutaui Ala; u rlety set of the city for several years, 
fsssed to disagree with him A travl when she bfoa!me stenographer to the

cnnUaVmit nfTh y at,fe^ptod *° secretary of the North Carolina Pine 
Mr IV, rtf vu v, - ria!'tnr » stand. Association, some months ago, it wa 

temnt ,?rZaL î ‘ ^ J1“ at’ U cw* of mutual h>*> at first sight,
rillen He j -J, an<1 ofrerod to | On the announcement of the engage-
to vote on It yesterday morn^No" ^ 'T ’^^-elect de-
ona voted for resignation. Not, dared that. Inasmuch «s she regarded

’ 1 love as a matter of 'business rather than
I sentiment and romance, she would con-

WILL ORDERS SON TO 
LIGHT MOTHER’S FIRES

Despite the cold weather we are informed on 
trustworthy sources that the water snake is not 
yet frozen, but will wriggle into the Legislature 
in due time. PITTSBURG, Jan. 21—The wilt of the 

late William Crawford, of Mount 
Pleasant, placed on file here. Is a 
pecuniar document.

In It the chief aim of the decendent 
is th© care and comfort of his old wife. 
In addition to willing Hier *3000, he di
rected that his son© shall »Mow her the 
use of the homestead, "the uke of a 
good, quiet horse, half of the orchard, 
plenty of wood, to .be cut ©very day. all 
the coal she may need and the choice of 
the cows."

He also directs that one of his sons 
shall light th© fire every morning, and 
continues;

“I will also that she be furnished ao- 
n-ualUy with fifteen pounds of wool, 
three
pounds sugar, thirty pounds of coffee, 
eight pounds of tsa, ten hundredweight 
of flour, on© barrel of salt, thirty 
bushels of corn and fifteen bushels of 
potatoes.

More than 90,000,000 railroad ties were pro
duced in this country last year. This is no re
flection upon the dramatic profession.

He has often preached his beliefs

Personal and Pertinent COUPLE MEET FATE
Ramarkable Coincident* in the Two

Death* Caused by Same Step on 

Stairway.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Jan. 21—Judg'ng 
from results, fate decreed that Lloyd 
D. French, eighty-two years old. and 
his wife. Ellen French, should die In 
the same peculiar manner, 
months ago Mrs. French slipped on a 
step, and felt down a flight of stairs at 
the residence of her son. dying from 
the Injuries received, 
residence Lloyd French Is dying from 
a broken neck, received by slipping on 
the same step on the stairs that 
brought about th© fatal Injuries of Ms 
wife.
both© accidents occurred about the 
same time on Saturdays, four months 
apart.

There Is no more popular official In the County Court 
House than "Joe” Bartlett, the newly elected deputy 
sheriff. <Mr. Bartlett Is a strict business man and be
lieves in precision in all business tranaettons. Not
withstanding this ho Is a gonial official and readily 
makes friends with those who come In contact with 
him either in the course of his duties or In a social 
manner.

WOULD AMEND CHARTER j tlnue her duties as stenographer after

The couple were married here a few 
Initiative and Referendum League Also evenings ago. The next morning th( 

Greet* I - brldo was found nt her desk, as usualGreet, People. League. wrHng letters for toer newly wedded
Whether or not a new city charter is husband, 

granted by the Legislature the Initiative I Walker, though a highly culture»! ^ 
and Referendum League is determined member of the younger social set ot ' 
that tha Initiative and referendum »ballI Norfolk. Is a disciple of Eltocrt Hub- 
be incorporated in’ the document.

Resolutions as follow», have been passed I cd agnostic. His wife shares his view.»
Both have recently

hundredweight of porH, fifty

About four

Jests and Jingles At the same
■■

HAS COWS TO MILK,
WOMAN ASKS DIVORCE

bard, bho ‘ Philistine,” and a pronounc-"I hate him!”
"Why?”
“He tried lo kiss me.”
"Nothing very bad about that.-
“Why the big chump failed.”—Washington Times.

by the league. In every respect
Whereas, The Initiativ© and Referen-1 become vegetarians, 

dum Ixngue of Delaware has learned —■
with pleasure nnd satisfaction of the for-j 
motion recently, at Dover, of Tile Peo
ple's I.oagtie of Delaware, for (the objects | 
stated In Its constitution, and which are 
for the highest welfare of the people and!
the honor of the state; now. therefore, { TOPEKA. Jan. 21—Btate Senator 

Resolved, That we heartily welcome [ smith will introduce a Will In the 
(this society In the field ot useful activity, ; Kansps Legislature, providing that ail 
and promise it cordial co-operation li\ all marriage
of the objects for which It «bands, and published in local papers and churches 
request our membership to become mem- at least thirty days before the wedding 
here of said society; that it« influence ceremony is performed. Mr. Smith as 
throughout the entire Slate may be sert» such a law would tend to prevent 
strengthened and its usefulness enlarged divorces, unhappy marriages, and de- 
and extended by its securing the largert dares it is a highly satisfactory rule 
possible membership at the earliest day j <n several European countries.

Strange, too. Is the fact that

NEVADA, Iowa, Jan. 21.—Ten cows 
1» more than any woman should be 
compelled to milk, coupled with her 
housework, the care of two children, 
and much other work, is the opinion of 
Mrs. Grace Breose. of Ames, in her 
petition for divorce filed here. Fur
thermore, she alleges that her spouse. 
Roy Breese. whom she married six
teen years ago, has been very cruel 
<.nd inhuman in his treatment toward 
her, having occasional spells of vio
lent temper. She says that he has 
threatened her life by flourishing a re
volver and razor over her head, and 
frequently threatens to take hie own 
life by the same means.

KANSAS MAY MAKE
ENGAGEMENTS PUBLICTh© Dad—My son. I want to tell you that the secret 

of my success, as It must be of any man's. Is hard work. 
I -----

The Son—Sh! Dad, I don’t care to hoar other people's 
secrets ,and I am too much of a gentleman to take ad
vantage of information gained that way. Say no more.— 
Cleveland Leader.

Dr, Stephenson III.
On Saturday evening the Rev. R. K. 

Stephenson, pastor of Scott M. E. 
Church, was seised with a severe at
tack of acute Indigestion, and for a 
time was In a critical condition. He 
is now resting easily and his speedy 
recovery is looked for.

I

b<engagements must

»
Services at Asbury.

The Rev. H. W. Bolton preached yes
terday at the revival services a't An
bury M. E. Church, much good result
ing from his effort*.

“I'll have you to understand, sir, thqt poets are born,
not fitade.”

•Don't take offense old chap, I wasn’t blaming you,”—
Milwaukee Sentinel.
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